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A little Autumn splendour
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Company bursary and I look forward to visiting the other
schools we support over the next few months.
At the beginning of the month a small group of
Scriveners enjoyed a visit to Shakespeare’s Globe to see an
excellent production of The Winter’s Tale. We were
From the pen of the
fortunately blessed with clear skies and with Hermione
Master
being restored to life and Perdita and Florizel becoming
am putting the Master’s pen to paper at the end of the engaged we all went happily home. The Company has also
weekend marking 100 years since the Armistice was recently visited Strawberry Hill House, the home of Horace
signed to end the First World War. On Remembrance Walpole (see photograph below), to view the ‘Lost Treasures’
Sunday I attended the Armistice Service at St Paul’s Exhibition and we were treated to a very informative
Cathedral following which, together with many other Livery private tour of the house and its treasures—which had been
Masters, I was present at The London Memorial outside the brought back together from all corners of the world over
Royal Exchange for the wreath laying ceremony led by the the last four years.
Autumn is usually a busy time for those who work in the
newly installed Lord Mayor. For the first time a wreath was
laid on behalf of all Livery Companies by the Master City and especially so this year with many financial and
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Sunday was the Lord Mayor’s Show Livery Masters, including the Master Scrivener, financial
which I watched from the comfort of gathered at the Royal Exchange for the laying of combination with our customary
the stands outside St Paul’s; it was the livery companies’ wreath following the special Scriveners’ hospitality.
I look forward to seeing many of
certainly a colourful as well as noisy service at St Paul’s Cathedral on Armistice Day.
you at our forthcoming events,
spectacle with a mixture of floats from
amongst the Livery, charities and a wide range of other which include our annual Carol Service on 13th December
organisations from the Yorkshire tourist office to the at St Martin within Ludgate, a Burns Night Supper on 23rd
Chinese province of Zhejiang. The new Lord Mayor, Peter January and a weekend away in the Cotswolds in May.
Estlin, looked splendid in the State Coach and we are Edward Gardiner Master 2018-19 
looking forward to the annual Quill Pen lunch at the end of
the month when we present the Lord Mayor with the quill
pen with which he signed himself into office.
We held our Autumn Dinner at Saddlers’ Hall in
October. It was a splendid occasion—those attending
enjoyed listening to our principal guest Dan Szor, a
liveryman of the Distillers’ Company and founder of the
Cotswold Distillery, and during the stirrup cup we had the
opportunity to sample some of his delicious products.
One of the highlights of my year so far was attending
evensong in St Paul’s and afterwards meeting Jacob
Petrovic, the young chorister we support. I have also
attended the City of London (Boys’) School prize giving in
Strawberry Hill House near Twickenham, where Scriveners had a
Guildhall where Sir Andrew Parmley, as Lord Mayor locum
private tour of the ‘Lost Treasures’ exhibition (see page 7).
tenens, congratulated the recipient of the annual Scriveners
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Summer Reception
Again we installed the new Master, Wardens, Notarial
Deputy and Education Officer in public view in the
Court Room on HQS Wellington following the
Election Court on 18 July. This element of ceremonial
seems to go down well with those attending and gives
a bit more purpose to the gathering for the annual
summer reception afterwards. At the Court Meeting
we also ‘cloathed’ three new Liverymen who, by our
usual custom, are then introduced to each member of
the assembled Court by the Clerk. In the photograph
to the right, Paul Rose, James Miller and Alan
Meneghetti are clearly memorising every Court
Assistant’s name, but realising that they may be better
off simply remembering who the Assistant Clerk is
(standing next to Past Master Bob Reeve). And below
is an example of the levels of jollity reached during the
reception when nobody’s name really matters any
longer and somebody (unseen) is making a bit of a fool
of himself (no, it wasn’t the Clerk). It also wasn’t
either of these two Officers, the new Notarial Deputy,
Andrew Claudet,
on the left and the
Education Officer,
Iain Rogers, right.
They both know
how to eat daintily
from small bowls
when required.

RAF Reception
In June the (then) Master and Clerk were invited to
the Annual Formal Reception at RAF Brize Norton,
where the delights included a display by the Falcons
team descending from 7000 feet at speeds of up to
120 mph before opening their parachutes and landing
with pinpoint accuracy in front of the assembled
guests. There was also a marching band and a flypast
of various aircraft including a Dakota and the new
Atlas A400M. Squadron Leader Nick Stringer of LXX
Squadron was again a most attentive host. 
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The Scriveners’ story

A little Autumn splendour
continued...

An extract from a speech by Past Master
Nigel Ready given to the Australia and
New Zealand College of Notaries at their
Singapore Conference in October

T

the Archbishop of Canterbury. The two officers (the
Company had not then yet acquired the distinction of
having a Master) were John Cossier and Martin Seman;
their entries were written in their own hand alongside
their elaborate notarial signs. (See the article opposite.)

Approximately 628 years later, the current officers of the
Company, along with the principal guest Daniel Szor, his
wife Katia Cikurel and other top table guests, including the
Masters of the Painter-Stainers, the Plaisterers, the
Spectacle Makers, the Master Mariners, the Chartered
Secretaries, the Information Technologists and the
Immediate Past Master of the Distillers, process through
the Tunnel Room into the Great Hall prior to dinner. 

he livery companies grew out of the medieval guilds,
associations of persons carrying on a particular craft
or trade; they regulated competition and standards in
the City of London as well as offering mutual support to their
members. At their peak, in the 14th century, they controlled
the manufacture and selling of most goods and services in the
City of London. In order to distinguish their members from
those in other guilds, individual guilds adopted distinctive
clothing and regalia – hence livery.
From the 17th century, the power and influence of the
livery companies waned – their privileges were restricted to
the Square Mile, which meant that they could not compete
with external traders. Moreover, Tudor and Stuart monarchs
exacted hefty levies in order to finance foreign wars and
other extravagances. In 1590, members of the Scriveners
Company were refusing to meet their quota to pay for
armour, weapons, gunpowder and wheat for Elizabeth I's
foreign adventures, including an unsuccessful attempt to
recover the town of Calais, England’s last possession in
France which had been lost to the French two years earlier.
On that occasion, the Master and Wardens of the Company,
summoned before the Court of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen were authorised to commit any Scrivener refusing to
contribute to a debtors' prison.
The industrial revolution inevitably led to further decline
in the fortunes of the livery companies. Nonetheless, they
remain to this day a powerful force – they are integral to the
City of London’s governance since they elect the sheriffs
(from whom the Lord Mayor must be chosen) and endorse
the Lord Mayor’s election.
An order of precedence was established by the Court of
Aldermen in 1515, the first in order of precedence being the
Mercers, followed by the other “Great Twelve”, the Drapers,
the Clothworkers, Fishmongers etc. The Scriveners are 44th
in this pantheon. Much importance is attached to this order of
precedence as I discovered during my Mastership, the duties
of that office involving frequent formal processions. Woe
betide the Master who usurps the rightful place of another!
As an aside, the Merchant Taylors and the Skinners have long
disputed the sixth and seventh places which they alternate
between them from one year to the next – hence (so it is
rumoured) the origin of the phrase “at sixes and sevens”.
In view of destruction of most of the records of the Scriveners Company in the Great Fire of 1666, much of the early
history of the Company is obscure. However, as their name
implies, scriveners have always been writers. The term, however, is somewhat misleading – they were employed not
simply because of their adroitness in holding a quill, but for
their ability to compose texts and documents, particularly in
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commercial and legal matters, and it was in that task
where they began to earn their living.
At the beginning of the 14th century, when the
Company came into being, those involved in the book
trade were known as “stationers”, from the stalls where
they sold their wares, known as “stations”. They included
parchminers who supplied the parchment, scriveners who
wrote the text, lymners who drew the illustrations and of
course the bookbinders.
Problems with forgeries and unskilled writers led to
the scriveners in 1373 petitioning the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen for recognition as a separate craft so that those
engaged in it might be lawfully and wisely governed, the
petition noting that “many mishaps and defeats are committed by those who have no knowledge of the customs,
franchises and usages of the City.”
On the opposite page we can see an early example of
writings of that period. This is a record of the oaths taken
by two Officers of the Company c.1390. It is interesting
to see that both were notaries, their marks which you can
see in the left hand margin being inscribed with the
mention that they hold that office by authority both papal
and imperial.
In 1403, the Stationers established their own company
– they were writers of the text letter (essentially religious
texts, hymn books etc); the Scriveners were known as
writers of the court letter, that is to say specialists in legal
documents, and they came to control the writing of those
documents in the City of London. In fact, following the
grant of a Royal Charter by James I in 1616/1617, the
scriveners had an effective monopoly over conveyancing in
the City, but crucially not elsewhere. Their work had also
evolved and expanded to include trading and brokerage in
money, bonds, bills, exports and imports; they also acted
as land agents and negotiators of loans and mortgages.
There is anecdotal evidence of scriveners expanding their
activities into rather less savoury areas. According to
Francis Steer’s history of the Company, there was one 17th
century scrivener who
acted as a “mainprenor”,
an early form of bailbondsman, that is to say
acting as surety for a
defendant in criminal
proceedings. According
to Steer, there was yet
another scrivener whose
early form of Turkish
bath establishment probably degenerated into a
bordello.
Master Scrivener Jack Ellis
On a more positive
note, the Scriveners Company has produced two Lord
Mayors – Sir Robert Clayton in 1680 and Sir James Shaw
in 1805. The best-known scrivener is probably John (Jack)
Ellis (1698 - 1791), four times Master and an author of
some note in his day, of whom Dr Samuel Johnson said:

“the most literary conversation that I ever enjoyed was at the
table of Jack Ellis, a money-scrivener behind the Royal
Exchange, with whom I used to dine generally once a week".
Other members of the Company with literary connections
were: Francis Kyd, a Warden in 1580, whose son Thomas
Kyd (1558 - 1594) wrote The Spanish Tragedy (from which T.
S. Eliot quoted in the closing lines of The Waste Land (1922));
John Milton (1563-1647), Court Assistant and composer, the
father of the poet; and Philip Gray, scrivener of Cornhill,
father of another poet, Thomas Gray (famous for his Elegy in a
Country Churchyard). Jeremy Bentham, the Utilitarian philosopher (1748-1832), was the son of the second of the two
Jeremiah Benthams to be Clerk of the Company (17531792).
The sale of the Company’s rebuilt hall in 1703 foretold the
decline of the Company’s power and influence. There had
been a gradual encroachment on the scriveners’ legal trade by
the attorneys, the forerunners of the solicitors. In 1749, the
Company petitioned for an Act obliging all those who
exercised “the art or mystery of scriveners within the City of
London… to take up their freedom of the Scriveners’ Company…”; the Act was finally passed by the Court of Common
Council in 1752, but only after the Company had been
obliged to establish its existing rights by instituting test proceedings against the unfortunate John Alexander, an attorney
whose name had been chosen by ballot to be the defendant in
the action. By this stage, the Society of Gentlemen Practisers
(the precursors of the Law Society) was intervening on behalf
of its attorney members, and in 1760, in the case of Harrison
v. Smith, an action before the Mayor’s Court, the Company
lost its monopoly of drawing deeds of conveyance in the City
of London.
Following the decision in Harrison v. Smith, the membership of the Company, which until then had comprised scriveners themselves, attorneys and notaries came to be increasingly dominated by the latter. Many of the notaries were of
foreign descent or foreign birth – among the notaries who
became free of the company in the latter part of the 18th century, one was born in Lisbon, two were of Huguenot
descent, two born in Germany, five in Amsterdam, two in
Switzerland, one from Brittany, one from Copenhagen and
one Spaniard. Prominent among these notaries were Jacob de
Pinna (whose name lives on in a certain well-known firm of
scrivener notaries) and his cousin Joseph Cortissos, both
Sephardi Jews and polyglots. Their linguistic skills were put
to good effect in building up their notarial practices. It is
presumably from this era that the reputation of scrivener
notaries as lawyer-linguists developed.
By the beginning of the 19th century the notaries were the
dominant force in the Company enabling the Company to
secure the passing of the Public Notaries Act 1801 which
stipulated a seven-year apprenticeship in order to become a
notary and – which was to lead to much controversy two
centuries later – confirmed the exclusive right of the notarial
members of the Company to practise their profession in the
City of London, the liberties of Westminster, the borough of
Southwark and within the circuit of three miles of the City.
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New Freemen

Notarial notes

The Master, Wardens and Court of Assistants are
delighted to welcome the following new Freemen:

As the newly appointed Notarial Deputy I must first of all thank
my predecessor Richard Saville, who stepped down at the Court
meeting on July 18th. The Company and its core profession are
very grateful to Richard for his work over the past two years as
both Notarial Deputy and Chairman of the Notarial Committee,
and we wish him well.
The annual Wilfrid Phillips Notarial Lecture took place on 25
September and was a great success. The principal topic was
Money Laundering and Sanctions, and the keynote speaker Emma
Oettinger gave an excellent and informative talk. Scrivener
Martin Buchner also gave an interesting presentation on the
electronic execution of documents and related matters—a hot
notarial topic. The Master of Faculties (regulator of notaries) and
members of his team were in attendance, as were the Chairman
and Secretary of the Notaries’ Society.
The Notarial Committee is currently engaged in setting the
Company’s notarial examinations for January, for which there are
three candidates. A review of the Qualification Rules, ensuring
that they are up to date, is nearing completion.
Well over 200 candidates have applied for the course for Hong
Kong notaries which is being administered by the Company, far
more than originally anticipated. This is of great credit to the
Company’s professional reputation, and the Committee is very
grateful to the Education Officer for setting up the course and to
PM Nigel Ready for agreeing to join Iain in Hong Kong in
February/March 2019 for the face-to-face tuition aspect of the
course. We are also grateful to the Clerk’s office for their
ongoing support. Our Immediate Past Master has also kindly
provided advice on the VAT and other financial aspects of administering the course. Matters are progressing well and the online
course is already up and running.
Last but not least, Nicholas Thompson has joined the Notarial
Committee as a co-opted member, and we welcome him on
board.
Andrew Claudet Notarial Deputy & Chairman, Notarial C’ttee 

Nicola Tamsin Joy Kirkpatrick (18.7.18)
Solicitor and notary public

Lorna Robyn West (27.6.18) Solicitor and notary
public

Bettina Sieglinde Wimmer (31.10.18) Director
and senior solicitor

New Liverymen
The following Freemen have been gowned in the
livery of the Company:

Michael Leopold Bula (31.10.18) Barrister,
solicitor and notary public

Henry William Cook (31.10.18) Trainee
accountant

Alan David Meneghetti (18.7.18) Solicitor
James Lionel Woolverton Miller (18.7.18)
Patent and trade mark attorney

Paul Rose (18.7.18) Chartered surveyor and
arbitrator

New Liverymen Michael Bula and Henry Cook (our
youngest liveryman) gowned at Guildhall and, below,
Freeman Alan Meneghetti gains the Freedom of the City
and poses with the former Chamberlain’s Court Beadle,
Ernie Brocklehurst, in front of the Company barge flag.

The Master presents the guest speaker at the Wilfrid Phillips
Notarial Lecture, Emma Oettinger of Ashurst LLP, with a pair of
commemorative goblets and something with which to fill them...
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A Gothic confection

Dates for the diary

Liveryman Richard Bagley reports on a
visit to Strawberry Hill House

Thursday 29 November:

It was a combination of gothic horror and a quest to unearth
long lost artworks that led Scriveners to Strawberry Hill
House earlier in November. The 18th century summer
house of antiquarian and man of letters, Horace Walpole,
once displayed his legendary treasured antiques and objets
d’art which were sold off by a vengeful great nephew almost
175 years ago.
Strawberry Hill is a gothic confection and began the craze
to gothicise all English public building in the 19th century. It
is the fake gothic castle of a Norfolk political dynasty faking
their descent from medieval barons and pretending to have
greater political pedigree than their aristocratic counterparts.
With its reproduction baronial hall, flourishing the arms of
alleged ancestors to its intimate rooms housing relics from
medieval Tudor and Stuart dynasties, it is an amazing backdrop to a collection of a rich man’s curiosities. For Walpole,
physical objects were doorways to the past. Most of the
things at Strawberry Hill tell at least one story and normally
two - one of which he would have heavily embellished or
made up. The curiosities range from Cardinal Wolsey’s hat,
the locket with Mary Tudor’s hair and Ann Boleyn’s wedding clock to Queen Bertha’s comb and a pair of James I
gloves often worn by Walpole to greet distinguished guests.
Walpole clearly wanted his collection to be admired. He
gave personal tours to his posh visitors but left his house
keeper to guide the general public. According to our guide,
visitors arrived in droves at all times of the day, the housekeeper issued her own tickets and obviously made plenty of
tips judging by the elegant brick townhouse she built in
Chelsea. /Continued on back page...

Friday 30 November:

Quill Pen Lunch at Mansion House, 12.30 for 1.00pm.
Curry lunch on HQS Wellington, 12.30 for 1.00pm.

Thursday 13 December:
Annual Carol Service and Christmas Reception, St
Martin within Ludgate, 6.00pm.

Wednesday 23 January:
Burns’ Night Supper at the RAF Club, 6.30 for 7.00pm.

Tuesday 12 February:
Quill Pen Reception for the Sheriffs, including
presentations to the winners of the Karen Nehammer
Handwriting Competition for Schools, St Lawrence
Jewry, 5.15pm.

Friday 29 March:
United Guilds Service, St Paul’s, 11.00am, followed by
lunch at Apothecaries’ Hall.

Friday 5 April:
Spring Banquet in the Egyptian Hall at the Mansion
House, 6.30 for 7.15pm.

Friday 12 April:
Curry lunch on HQS Wellington, 12.30 for 1.00pm.

Friday 10—Sunday 12 May:
Master’s Weekend in the Cotswolds. Includes
Blenheim Palace, Cotswolds Distillery, Hook Norton
Brewery and lunch at home with the Master.

Please note that new events will be added
throughout the course of the year. Do check the
Events page at www.scriveners.org.uk.

Under
Portland
Commander Paul
Richards RN wrote
to us in June when
HMS Portland was in
No. 7 Dry Dock,
HM Naval Base
Devonport under the
care, protection and
custody of Babcock
Marine. To give us a
scale of the task in
these upkeep preparations he enclosed
this photograph,
taken in April, of the
team underneath the
ship. 

Photograph courtesy of Margaret Hill
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A Gothic confection cont...

Obituaries

We were particularly lucky to see the house at night when
it takes on the creepiness of a gothic castle, especially upstairs, before you descend downstairs into a chaotic mixture
of Tudor and Gothic styles in the round room and baronial
hall.
Strawberry Hill had its own printing press, the Strawberry Hill Press, which supported Horace Walpole's intensive literary output, including his novel, The Castle of
Otranto. It is generally regarded as the first gothic horror
novel, which merged medievalism and terror in a style that
has been captured ever since in films, art and of course the
Goth subculture. The Library is the most seriously Gothic
of all the rooms at Strawberry Hill and is the centre of
Walpole's antiquarian and scholarly endeavour.
Would Walpole have been on hand to guide an eighteenth century party of visiting Scriveners? We hope so.
Those of us who took the tour were able to enjoy a convivial glass of wine and good company with our very enthusiastic host. We then ventured forth into a cold dark night to
be brought down to 21st-century reality – a South West
Railway strike! For some us our journey back to Waterloo
took almost the same length of time as if we had returned
by eighteenth century post horse and chaise! 

Brian Guinness Clifford Brooks
Master 1963-64
Born 8 January 1928; died 21 August 2018
In his book Strange Places, Questionable People, first published in
1998, the broadcaster and journalist John Simpson writes of
Brian thus: “Brian Brooks was young, gentle and scholarly, a
notary public by profession, who represented a direct link with
the upper middle-class world which my great-grandfather’s
business collapse had cut us off from. He came to live with us as
a lodger, and stayed as a friend and ally and a pervading influence. For one thing, he brought large quantities of books with
him...We moved to a large flat near the site of the old Crystal
Palace, which had burned down in 1936, and Brian moved in
with us. So did his books. For the first time, as I looked
through them and found Edward Lear and G. A. Henty and
P. G. Wodehouse, I discovered that there was more to reading
than just The Children’s Newspaper, The Eagle, the Beano and
Dandy: that even books which looked grown-up and scholarly
and boring could be interesting. Brian’s influence told against
the Crispin School too; I needed to be in a place with good
educational standards, he said, not just a little dame school. So
the long walk home ended, and there was no more urban terror
from the rough kids: I now went every day by bus to and from
the smart and rather expensive Dulwich College Preparatory
School…”
Brian Brooks was a distinguished notary and genealogist; he
was co-author of the second (and most recent) volume of the
Company History and was Master Scrivener in 1963-64.
_______________________________

Richard Martin Sands LVO

Five Past Masters were of the party that visited Strawberry
Hill House and are pictured here with the Present Master:
PMs Hett, Cole, Harman, Campbell and Jackson.

Liveryman
Born 25 August 1937; died 15 October 2018
Richard Sands was born in Dalston in 1937, the eldest of three
children, and showed an early propensity for language and
academic studies at Latymer Upper School that would carry
him to his eventual success in the Diplomatic Corps. He was
the head of Chancery in East Berlin when the Berlin Wall came
down and held many diplomatic posts in countries including
Australia, Senegal and Poland. He became Honours Secretary
for the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and was himself
created a Lieutenant of the Royal Victorian Order in the
Queen’s Birthday Honours, 2000. He also achieved the distinction of becoming a Chevalier de la Légion d’Honneur. He
married twice, firstly Janet, with whom he had two daughters,
Anna and Sara, and latterly Mira in 2009. Richard was charismatic, intelligent, a lover of cryptic crosswords, and “never one
to shy away from a good joke”, according to his grandson
Jeremy. He was also a lover of books and good food, a “foodie”
before the word was coined. He was admitted to the livery of
the Company in October 2002.
Courtesy of Richard’s family

Renter Warden honoured
by the Royal British Legion
According to a notice in The Times of 4 October, a Dining Out
Dinner was held for Barry Theobald-Hicks of Danbury and
Bretton by the Sidcup and Foots Cray branch of the Royal
British Legion on 29 September at the United Services Club.
The President, the Rt Hon The Lord Lingfield, did as all
Presidents do, and presided; the Worshipful Mayor of Bexley,
Councillor Brian Bishop, was the principal guest; and the MP
for Old Bexley and Sidcup, and Secretary of State for Housing,
the Rt Hon James Brokenshire, also spoke.
Apart from his distinguished service to the Royal British
Legion, Barry has also been awarded the Seventh Bar to the
Service Medal of the Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of
St John of Jerusalem in recognition of 47 years of loyal service
to the Order. He is also our Renter Warden. 
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